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1'hole   by   Jim   Gordon 
Freshman women received their first introduction to 1954- 
55 sorority rushing last Sunday at the Panhellenic Tea. Above, 
three freshmen chat with members of the Panhel executive 
board before touring sorority houses. From left are Sandy 
Trover, treasurer; Mary Lou Morrison, publicity chairman; Jo 
Schroeder, secretary; Andrea Robbins. vice-president; Lois 
Taraschke. freshman; lean Perlioni. tea chairman; Mary Lou 
Koller and Jean Engelhardt freshmen; and Nancy Weather- 
ston. president 
24 Groups Of Freshmen 
Attend Sunday Panhel Tea 
Panhellenic Day Tea was re- 
ceived with great enthusiasm said 
Nancy Weatherston, president of 
Panhellenic Council. That was in- 
dicated by the large number of 
freshman women who attended the 
formal  tea  Sunday,  Oct.  31. 
The tea was divided into two 
sections, one from 2 p.m. lasting 
until 5:20 p.m., and one in the 
evening from 6:16 p.m. until 9:30 
p.m. Tea was served in each house 
at 3 p.m. in the first section and 
7:55 p.m. in the second. 
The 24 groups, which were 
guided from house to house by 
members of Panhellenic Council, 
were allowed 15 minutes at each 
house with 5 minutes traveling 
time between each house in order 
to meet the busy schedule. 
Miss Weatherston said Jean 
Perlioni deserved much credit for 
the great deal of time and effort 
she gave in organizing a very suc- 
cessful  Panhellenic Tea. 
Stutsman Recounts 
University General, 
Academic Services 
Enumerating the general Uni- 
versity services and direct aca- 
demic services available to stu- 
dents Dr. Galen Stutsman, chair- 
man of the department of business 
education, spoke to business and 
journalism students at the Thurs- 
day convocation. 
For academic aid, students 
should use their classroom in- 
structor as their first source of 
help and their assigned adviser 
for assistance in making class 
schedules, Dr. Stutsman stated. 
Doan   Counsels 
He mentioned more difficult 
problems could be discussed with 
John R. Davidson, assistant to 
Dean Benjamin I.. Pierce in the 
College of Business Administra- 
tion. Dean Pierce counsels all 
seniors in schedule-making and the 
solution of additional academic 
problems. 
Professor Stutsman pointed out 
that many graduating seniors ob- 
tain jobs through the University 
Placement Office. Alumni keep 
posted on University happenings 
through the Alumni Office and 
the University News Bureau. 
Financial Aid 
Students with financial pro- 
blems are aided by Robert E. 
McKay, financial aids counselor, 
and six loan funds. Health and 
Physical problems are handled by 
the University Hospital, and the 
speech, hearing, and reading 
clinics. 
Provisions for personal emo- 
tional and mental problems are 
made through the psychology cli- 
nic and local ministers. Housing 
and dormitory problems are hand- 
led by the dean of students, dean 
of women, assistant dean of men, 
and dormitory counselors. 
Tome And Java Group 
Plans Kafka Confab 
Franz Kafka's writings will be 
discussed at the "Book and Coffee 
Hour" in the Rec Hall at 4 p.m., 
Nov.  11. 
A special collection of Kafka's 
works are now located on a special 
shelf in the circulation room of 
the Library. These may be taken 
out immediately, for two days 
only, rather than for two days 
prior to the group's meeting, as 
previously announced. 
If You Ride A Bike, 
You Must Register It 
All faculty members and stu- 
dents owning bicycles arc request- 
ed to register them at the City 
Police Department between Doc. 
1 and Jan. 1. 
Chief of Police Guy D. Spitler, 
reports that 25 cents will bo 
charged to cover the costs of a 
registration card, which is car- 
ried by the owner, and the license 
tag displayed on the bicycle. The 
Bowling Green Ordinance con- 
cerning bicycle registration, in 
effect since 1942, states that each 
license terminates in one year. 
String Orchestra 
To Play Classic, 
Contemporary Work 
University String Orchestra 
plays its first concert of the sea- 
son Sunday. Nov. 7, at 8:16 p.m., 
in the PA auditorium. Gerald Mc- 
Laughlin, assistant professor of 
music, is founder and conductor 
of the ensemble. 
Soloist Joseph E. Himmel. bari- 
tone and member of the University 
music department faculty, will 
sing the Solo Cantata No. 8 "Mein 
Herz ist bereit" by Buxtehude, 
one of the leading German organ- 
ists and composers of the Seven- 
teenth  Century. 
Corelli's Concerto Grosso Opus 
6, No. 8 (Christmas Concerto), 
perhaps the best known of all 
the great Seventeenth Century 
Italian composer's works, will al- 
so be presented. 
An Orchestra Quartet by Karl 
Stamitz, a prominent member of 
the famous "Mannheim School of 
Composers" of the Eighteenth 
(Yntury, will complete the early 
classic portion  of the program. 
The contemporary works listed 
by Mr. f'cLaughlin arc the "Noc- 
turne for Strings" by Alnn Shul- 
man, a young American composer 
and "Variations on a Theme by 
Frescobaldi" by Alexandre Tuns- 
man, one of the most talented of 
contemporary   Polish   composers. 
The String Orchestra will al- 
so play a concert at the Toledo 
Museum of Art Sunday afternoon, 
Nov.  14. 
Wawrzyniak, Stager, 
Kelch, Get Play Leads 
Elaine Kelch, Dan Wawrzyniak, 
and Carats Stager have been cast 
in the leading roles of Blanche, 
Stanley and Stella in "A Street- 
car Named Desire," according to 
Robert  D.  Richey, director. 
Others in the cast include Rob- 
ert Peterson, Margaret Stevens, 
Richard Shaw, Stanley Metz, Don- 
ald Tyree, Margaret Alexander, 
Ann Arrick, Dolores Kolthoff, 
David   Busser,  and  Jack   Howard. 
The second major production 
of the University Theater, "Street- 
car" will be presented Dec. 9-11 
in the Main Aud. 
Job Preparation, High 
Quality, Bus Ad Goal 
By BRAD GREENBERO 
Breadth of learning, opportunity for specialization, and 
some freedom in choice of electives are essential character- 
istics of the curricula available to students enrolled in the 
College of Business Administration, Dean Benjamin L. Pierce 
said Thursday, Nov. 28 to more than 850 business and jour- 
      nalism students. 
Religious Seminars 
To Continue In Gate 
Fraternities To Sing ** Feature OfREW 
In Quartet Contestj 
than 1,000 male students who 
will live adjacent to this lot, when 
the new men's dorm is completed, 
and Kohl Hall reverts back to be- 
ing a men's residence, he added. 
Payne Takes Position 
In Cincinnati Firm 
Richard Charles Payne, B.S. in 
Business Administration, Class of 
1954, has accepted a position with 
Procter & Gamble. 
Mr. Payne is now in the field of 
factory management at P & G's 
Ivorydale   factory   in   Cincinnati. 
While attending Bowling Green, 
Payne was vice-president of the 
Junior Class, president and vice- 
president of A Cappella, a member 
of Theta Chi, and active in in- 
tramural sports. He is from Bowl- 
ing Green. 
Campus Police Plan To Check 
On,Off-Campus Car Registration 
The fact that there are 74 fewer student cars registered 
Hi is year than last is due in part to the failure of some drivers 
to register their automobiles and to many others who did not 
present the necessary insurance data, said William J. Rohrs, 
director of safety. 
To register, an owner must have 
a letter from home, giving paren- 
tal consent, if he or she is under 
21; a valid driver's license; and 
evidence of a paid-up insurance 
policy. 
Car   Check   Boaun 
A car registration check has be- 
gun, and those students both on 
and off campus who have failed 
to register their cars will be given 
citations to appear in Student 
Court, announced Mr. Rohrs. 
There is no fine for late registra- 
tion. 
All old registration stickers 
should be removed from car win- 
dows immediately; failure to do 
this is a violation, and is consider- 
ed improper University registra- 
tion, which will cause the card 
owner to get a ticket. 
All present University decals 
should be placed on the vehicle 
according to the University Re- 
gulation Instruction Sheet, which 
is given to the owner at time of 
registration, or he faces the pro- 
spect of a ticket for this offense, 
also. 
1.128   R»gisl*rad 
At present, 1,126 cars are re- 
gistered on the campus; this fig- 
ure is made up of 430 faculty and 
employees' cars, and 696 student 
vehicles. The student figure in- 
cludes those students who are em- 
ployed by the University, and 
those students who commute. 
Last year there were 388 faculty 
and employee cars, and 770 stu- 
dent vehicles, which made a total 
of 1,158. This year there are 42 
more faculty and employee cars, 
and 74 less student vehicles re- 
gistered. 
Violations    Doioctod 
Approximately 75 infractions of 
the auto rules have been detected 
since the school term began. The 
most common violations were 
parking in a no-parking area, 
parking in restricted zones, and 
parking in an assigned area. 
The parking situation is very 
acute in some areas, but there is 
plenty of room in the parking 
lot east of the Stadium. If this 
290 car parking lot were used 
to a greater extent, it would re- 
lieve the congested areas a great 
deal, said Rohrs. This parking area 
was built to take care of the more 
A new idea in interfraternity 
singing, a barber shop qunrtct 
contest, will be initiated on cam- 
pus at 8:16 p.m.. Friday, Nov. 
5. in the Main Aud. 
The contest is being sponsored 
by Phi Delta Theta fraternity, 
originators of the idea. 
Last year, members of the fra- 
trrnity discussed sponsoring an 
event which would be different 
as well as beneficial to the cam- 
pus. 
Fratornlllei   Compel* 
Phi Delta Theta sent invitn- 
tions to all fraternities and 10 ex- 
pressed interest in the project. 
The 10 fraternities that will com- 
pete in tho contest are Alpha Tau 
Omega, Sigma Chi, Pi Kappa Al- 
pha, Kappa Sigma, Sigma Nu, Phi 
Kappa Tau, Theta Chi, Delta Up- 
silon, Sigma Phi Epsilon, and Phi 
Kappn l'si. 
Judging of the event will bo 
handled by five members of the 
Bowling Green Chapter of the 
Society for the Preservation and 
Encouragement of Barbershop 
Quartet Singing in America. 
Sing   Two   Sonqo 
Each fraternity wilt sing two 
songs, and judging will be based 
on arrangement, harmony, ac- 
curacy, voice expression, balance 
and blending, and stage presence. 
Trophies will be awarded to the top 
three quartets. 
The winning fraternity will be 
entered in the district competition. 
No admission will be charged 
for the contest, but a donation will 
be taken at intermission and will 
be given to the National Polio 
Foundation. 
Student seminars during Relig- 
ious Emphasis Week will continue 
today in Gate Thcatro with Dr. 
Alfred Garrctt and Father Igna- 
tius Kclley discussing "Science and 
Religion" in room 13. In room 9 
from 3 to 4 p.m., Rubbi Frank F. 
Itosenthal, James Stonor, Frank 
J. Sheed, and Nicholas T. Gon- 
scharoff will speak on "Was Christ 
God or Man?" 
"Reformation —Reform or Re- 
volt?" is the topic Dr. Russell J. 
Humbert and Mr. Sheed will speak 
on from 4 to 6 p.m. in Gato Thea- 
tre. At tho same time, in room 13, 
Rabbi Kosenthal, Mr. GoiiBcharoff, 
and Father John Vogcl will lead 
the discussion of "Jewish Relig- 
ion—A   Divinely   Revealed   One." 
Wednesday's schedule includes: 
3 to 4 p.m., room 13, special fac- 
ulty seminar entitled "Keligious 
Perspectives in College Teaching," 
by Rabbi Roscnthal, Mr. Stoner, 
and Father William T. Sullivan. 
From 4 to 5 p.m., room 18, "What 
is Religion?" by Rabbi Roscnthal, 
Mr. Stoner, and Mr. Gonscharoff; 
room 9, "Ecclesiastical Make-up 
of Jewish Faith." 
Dr. Longworth To Speak 
To Council Of Churches 
Dr. Donald S. Longworth, as- 
sistant professor of sociology, will 
speak at the First Church of God 
in Findlay, 2 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 
4. He will address the Hancock 
County Council of Churches on the 
topic, "Preparation For Marriage." 
$2,200 Law Awards 
Offered At NYU 
New York University School of 
Law has begun accepting applica- 
tions for its Root-Tilden Scholar- 
ships. The scholarship is offered 
to college seniors throughout the 
country and is designed to help 
develop potential leaders in pub- 
lic affairs. 
Each scholarship carries an 
annual stipend of $2,200 to cover 
tuition, books, and living expen- 
ses. Although the award is made 
initially for one year, it is re- 
newed for the second and third 
years when the student maintains 
a high standard in legal and gen- 
eral scholarship. 
Interested Seniors should ap- 
ply to Dean of tho School of Law, 
New York University Law Center, 
New York 3, N.Y., by Feb. 16, 
1955. 
BG Women Honored At Dinner 
The fourteenth annual formal 
Leadership Dinner in honor of 
women who are leaders in campus 
activities, was held recently at 
Kohl Hall by the Association of 
Women   Students. 
Honored guests were Cap and 
Gown members, dormitory coun- 
selors, sorority presidents, presi- 
dents of campus honoraries and 
clubs, and women with responsible 
positions on campus publications. 
Faculty guests were Pres. and 
Mrs. Ralph W. McDonald, Dean 
and Mrs. Ralph G. Harshman, 
Prof, and Mrs. Jesse J. Currier, 
and   all   campus   head   residents. 
President McDonald spoke on 
"Leadership and Opportunity." 
Charlotte Koch, Phi Mu, sang 
several solos, accompanied by 
Lenore Mikola, Gamma Phi Beta, 
and Sue Schumaker. 
Linda Sue Johnson, Gamma Phi 
Beta, general chairman for the 
dinner, announced that the com- 
mittee chairmen were Kathy Bis- 
cotti, Alpha Chi Omega, flowers; 
Nancy Kinney, Chi Omega, de- 
corations and set-up; Elizabeth 
Pope, head resident from Johnston 
Hall, invitations; Shirley Merritt, 
Kohl Hall house chairman, pro- 
grams and place cards. 
Ladies Night 
Photo   bj   Jim   Gordon 
Husbands were almost fifth wheels at the Association of 
Women Students Leadership Dinner at Kohl Hall last Friday 
night Linda Sue Johnson, dinner chairman, left pins a corsage 
on Mrs. Ralph W. McDonald before the dinner. Watching 
technique are Mrs. less* I. Currier and Mrs. Ralph G. Harsh- 
man, from left 
Dr. Ralph W. McDonald, University president was speaker 
at the dinner. 
Business and non-business sub- 
jects are required in all 19 curri- 
cula offered by the College to 
provide for breadth, the dean stat- 
ed. Bowling Green has one of 
76 schools of business in the Unit- 
ed States which are accredited by 
the American Association of Col- 
legiate Schools of Business, and 
Dean Pierce attributed our rating 
to the "provision for breadth of 
learning in our curricula." 
Specialization of from 18 to 
24 hours is available in the parti- 
cular area of study which each 
student chooses. "The purpose of 
this characteristic is to place our 
graduates in a position in which 
they have something specific to 
offer employers and through which 
they cun begin immediately upon 
graduation to make a living," Dr. 
Pierce   said. 
□actives  Allowed 
A similar number of hours is 
allowed each student for electives 
which enable him to select those 
courses which are closest to his 
interests and needs. 
Learning to think and attain- 
ing tho highest possible quality of 
work were two final points which 
Dean Pierce emphasized in his ex- 
planation of tho kind of education 
the College of Business Admini- 
stration tries to make available. 
He stated that the learning pro- 
cess includes more than the acqui- 
sition of information, facts, and 
skills, which ure necessary as a 
basis for learning. Understand- 
ing them, u.-ing them, and com- 
prehending their significance and 
relationship are abilities which 
the student must develop. One of 
the goals in all courses is to pro- 
vide opportunity for the develop- 
ment of the student's mind and 
not merely to add to the things 
he can remember for a limited 
time, the Dean remarked. 
"CHr. B.ii To Studio*" 
"You do not come to us equal 
in ability, aptitudes, or interests, 
and you will not be equal when 
you leave us. It is not necessary, 
or even desircable that you should 
be." Dean Pierce told the stu- 
dents that the one thing requested 
of them, of which no more or less 
could be asked, was to "give your 
best to your studies so that you 
will do the highest quality work 
of which you are capable." 
In preliminary speeches, Dr. 
Galen Stutsman, chairman of the 
department of business education, 
and Lewis F. Manhart, associate 
professor of business administra- 
tion, explained the various coun- 
seling which the University and 
the College of Business Admini- 
stration make available to stu- 
dents. 
Professor Manhart pointed out 
that outstanding businessmen have 
been brought to the University to 
acquaint the students with practi- 
cal aspects of business. Through 
their visits, students gain con- 
tacts, advice, and guidance, which 
supplement the classroom lectures. 
Court Levies Fines 
On Four Students 
Four students were found guil- 
ty of violating automobile rules 
at last Tuesday's session of Stu- 
dent   Court. 
Edward Notter was fined $3 on 
his second offense for parking 
in a no-parking zone in the Chem- 
istry lot. Carl Schumann was 
fined $1 for parking In an unas- 
signed area. 
Larry Dunbar received a sus- 
pended fine on his first offense, 
of improper University registra- 
tion, and was fined $3 for his sec- 
ond offense—parking in a main- 
tenance area. Carl Ailing was 
fined $25 for failure to register 
his automobile. Five dollars of 
the fine was suspended. 
In Our Opinion 
A Threat To Our Welfare? 
"Congress, state legislatures, educators and the public 
must be persuaded that the shortage of scientific and engineer- 
ing manpower is a serious threat to the welfare and security 
of the nation," says Ray Bruner, Toledo Blade science editor. 
This article was designed to inform the public of the 
"critical plight of the United States in the scientific field 
because of failure to train and use to the utmost our vitally 
needed scientists and engineers." 
Mr. Bruner explained that scientists have been blamed 
publicly for some of the unfortunate consequences of their 
achievements, and that many believe the scientist will bring 
an end to the earth through his ruthless, extenuated probing 
in the nuclear studies. He continues, "snobbery or ignorance, 
particularly ignorance of anything scientific, which seems 
to be a growing menace to the nation's welfare, should be 
discouraged." This eradication of ignorance must "be done 
by expanding the snob's store of information." 
How should we disseminate this inforation in a manner 
understandable and interesting enough to catch the eye of 
the layman? Mr. Bruner suggests that instead of using 
scientific terms which are often "boondoggling explained in 
gobble-de-gook" to average individuals, perhaps the govern- 
ment should provide a "clearing house" for scientific informa- 
tion which could be released to the newspapers, magazines, 
radio, and television. 
Television's possibilities should be explored, says Bruner. 
One television program could take the place of several class- 
rooms, and would employ at better salaries the most quali- 
fied and interesting instructors. Not only would these pro- 
grams do a better job of disseminating the scientific informa- 
tion, but might inspire more boys and girls to choose a scien- 
tific career, especially in the homes where children are not 
encouraged to examine the various educational fields. 
Mr. Bruner, however, as science editor, would appear 
to be biased. A differing and thought provoking view is that 
of persons who believe science at present is unbalancing so- 
ciety, that it is leading to utilitarianism, and is neglecting 
the needed arts. 
Lines At Deadline 
Congenial Collegians Carry 
Tunes Traveling Trainwise 
To the 11 members of the Key 
•nd The B-G News stuff* who 
made the convention trip to Wash- 
ington D.C., it was a delight to 
find that when college student* 
get together, no matter where or 
when, they still carry with them 
the spirit generally accredited to 
the college set. 
Despite the rocking and rumbling 
of th* can on the Southeast bound 
train, conductors who Insisted up- 
on "terminating th. Illumination 
by degrees, and competition from a 
waiter who sang Uko Billy Eclutino. 
the BO students lolnod In tinging 
with fallow travelers from Hlll.dcil. 
College, tho University of Detroit, 
and  Notre   Dame. 
In a full evening of compar- 
ing school regulations and sing- 
ing college songs and old favorites 
we realited the spirit and gaiety 
which, in the last few years, was 
thought only to have existed in 
movies. 
In comparing regulations, Notre 
Dame topped the list with 11 o'- 
clock! on week nights, 1 o'clock! 
on Friday and Saturday, and room 
cheek in  the  mornings. 
SFEAKmO Or TRAVELING, Our 
ptenuw. SSSOM to travel aura than 
wo do. Last Friday's Issue, as yoa 
may Bare noticed, was nearly ab- 
sent of picture* because the bus 
driver forgot to leave the package at 
Bowling Greon bus station. (They're 
probably In Detroit by now). A cou- 
ple of weeks ago. lb* pictures took 
Off la lb* othsr direction—south— 
when lb* bus driver forgot to leave 
the package at tho Flndlay station 
for th* engravers. W* were rocky 
•nougk. at that urns, however, thai 
our photography *dltor bad ttme to 
reprint th* picture* and drive them 
to  Ik*   engraven. 
For the record, we'd like to 
make a couple corrections to the 
Friday issue. To Panhellenlc 
Council we send our regreta for 
misspelling the name in a headline. 
At the same time, we hope few 
students showed up at the high 
school auditorium Friday night to 
hear   the    Four   Freshmen—since 
the concert is tonight. 
Upon opening th* Wednesday Is- 
sue ol th* Kent Staler, we discovered 
a larg* spread In a column by Mar- 
vin Kats about our own secret six— 
SICS1C. It setms Mr. Kate had at- 
tended our Homecoming, and the 
first thing hs had noticed upon en- 
tering th* campus were th* many 
"SICSIC Set signs. He elaborated 
greatly upon his lasclnatton lor the 
organisation, which Is given such 
cooperation by th* University Police 
and Administration. Most of his In- 
formation was taken from the feature 
on SICSIC which appeared In our 
Homecoming Issue. [HE reads our 
paperl) 
We've been hearing students 
comment that we should have in- 
formation concerning books, mov- 
ies, and music, since students are 
connoisseurs of contemporary ma- 
terial in these categories. While 
we were trying to think up a way 
to find good sources of informa- 
tion for such a column, Down Beat 
sent us a ready-made column from 
which we have high-jacked some 
items. "Kinemats and Kadenzas" 
by Kadish will appear every other 
Tuesday on page two. 
Currier Is Delegate 
Prof. Jease J. Currier, chairman 
of the journalism department, will 
be the official delegate for the 
Northwestern Ohio Professional 
Chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, na- 
tional professional journalism 
fraternity, at its national con- 
vention in Columbus, Nov. 18, 
19, and 20. 
•tie« ss.m|o mouoq eiri 
saoi) lilstt ssooi prjoei em »oH 
Ties 
Are Back In Style 
Tie packs are now avail- 
able with 
new 
patterns  and  yarns  in 
assorted colors. 
The complete packs in- 
clude directions, yarn and 
gift box. 
11.98 
Tke ctyanrt Shop 
220 Pike 
Phot*   by   Jim   Gerden 
After a week end of meetings, forums, and speeches at th* 
Associated Collegiate Press Convention, members of Th* B-G 
News and Key staffs take time out to see th* tights of Washing- 
ton. D.C 
Posad In front of the Capitol Bldg. are Gerald Murray, 
Frances McLean. Nancy Campbell, Patricia Guthman. Janlc* 
Kelly. Janet Crane, Elaine Haak, and Mary Humphries. Taking 
their picture is Jerry Konopa. Capital Airlines pilot Mr. Konopa 
is a cousin to Miss Haak. 
Kinemats & Kadenzas 
Vista Vision Makes Local Debut 
With'WhiteChristmas/Thursday 
By SHELDON EADISH 
VistaVision, the newest of the 
big-screen movie processes, makes 
its local debut when "White 
Christmas" comes to the Cia-zel 
theater Thursday in n pre-rcleasc 
showing. 
In shooting a VistaVision film, 
n negative is used that is three 
times larger than standnrd size. 
When the color print is prepared, 
the pictures are reduced to tho 
regular 36 mm size, making them 
sharper and brighter as the pict- 
ures are shown. There is none of 
the fuzziness which is evident in 
CinemaScopo  pictures. 
"While Christmas." which will be 
shown In only six theaters In Ohio 
this week, stars Sing Crosby, Rose- 
mary Clooney, Vera Ellen and Dan- 
ny Kay*. 
Although the plot is not one 
which would win an Acaremy 
Award, the wonderful collection 
of Irving Merlin tunes should pro- 
vide entertainment for all. The 
story is a sentimental recollection 
of the 1942 musical "Holiday Inn," 
in which Bing Crosby first sang 
the song "White Christmas." It 
will play in Howling Green for a 
full week. 
Hems of Interest sent to US by 
Down    Beat: 
Nat (King) Col* has signed a new 
seven year  contract with Capital Re- 
cords . . . Dave Drubeck's "Jan Go** 
to College" Is out-selling Llberace . . 
. . Cosy Col* has a new MGM re- 
cord coming soon entitled "Drum 
Fantasy." 
Marian Anderson  has been signed 
by   th*    Mel.    First   Negro   to   sing   with 
th*   opera   company,   she'll   debut   In 
Verdi's "A  Masked  Ball" In  January 
. . . MGM   recently   released   Its  first 
group    ol    classical    EPs . . . Dlmltrl 
Mltropoulo*  and  th*  Nsw  York  Phil- 
harmonic-Symphony    orchestra    hav* 
recorded  Shostakovltch's  new "Tenth 
Symphony"    for   Columbia   Records. 
Hig-time   popular   music   comes 
to town tonight with the appear- 
ance   of   the   Four   Freshmen   at 
Howling Green High School Audi- 
torium. The group  is popular for 
such   recordings   as   "Seems   Like 
Old     Times,"    "Poinciana,"     and 
"The   Day   Isn't   Long   Knough." 
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Save Yourself 64c With This Coupon 
Clip and bring in with any 2 Sweaters and get them 
beautifully Cleaned and Blocked for only 66c 
Coupon must accompany order . . . Good until Jan. 1, 1955 
LONG'S CLEANERS 
228 North Main (near Post Office) 
«~twro\ ewe*****. 
Phone 38212 
Stop in and browse 
around the stand. 
Formerly    T.     O.'s 
Royce's     carries     a 
complete line 
School Supplies 
Reference Books 
Candy, Ice Cream, and Sundries 
Stop At 
ROYCE'S NEWSTAND 
237 North Main St. Formerly T.O.'i 
Letter To The Editor 
Foster Parents' Plan 
Included In Drive 
Dear Students: 
One of the chsrities that is 
sponsored in the Csmpus Chest 
Drive is the Foster Parents' Plan 
for War Children, Inc.—commonly 
known as the Foster Parents Plan. 
The purpose of this organization 
is to provide care for the many 
children who were made homeless 
by the ravages of war. 
It is very difficult for we stu- 
dents st Bowling Green State Uni- 
versity to reslize thst in this year 
of 1954, the age of enlightenment, 
the era of highest human ingenuity 
and the achievement of a growing 
spirtual awareness, that there still 
should exist on this earth a lost 
generation—lost from the love 
of fellow creatures and even the 
simple needs of food and shelter. 
These are the children who still 
live in the wrecksge of war, di- 
sease and death, in a world of un- 
rest and darkness. This is nine 
long years sfter the formal end 
of war. But for these thousands 
and thousands of children, the 
penalties of war still continue, and 
will continue for msny years to 
come—unless  we  help them. 
And so, we are including the 
Foster Parents' Plan in our Drive 
on Nov. 15 through 20 again this 
year. These children need our 
help—and all they are asking is 
that we give them just a few pen- 
nies, so that they might live. 
Put your little brother or sister 
in their place — and then — be 
thankful  that you  can  give. 
Bob   Lauer 
Chairman,    Campus    Chest 
Committee 
Newmanites To Unify 
At Cleveland Confab 
Members of the Newman Club, 
Roman Catholic student organiza- 
tion, will attend the Ohio Valley 
Province convention in Cleveland, 
Nov. 5, G, and 7. 
The convention, organized for 
the purpose of unifying all New- 
man t-luhs from Ohio colleges and 
universities, will include a mixer, 
banquet, dance, and a Communion 
breakfast. Cars will leave from 
Newman  Hall Friday afternoon. 
Remember.... 
for  the  very  best 
in hair styling . . . 
MONTY'S 
BEAUTY SALON 
131 W. Wooster St. 
MAKE THE 
Wooster Shop 
425 East Wooster 
YOUR HEADQUARTERS 
for your 
MAGAZINES 
and 
NEWSPAPERS 
Stop on your way to 
church Sunday and get 
your own hometown Sun- 
day paper! 
New "Sllvered-TIp" writes 
th* woy you do . . . fine, 
medium or broad ... with- 
out changing points. Re- 
fills available In blue, red, 
gr**n or black Ink. Got a 
Paper-Mate Pen today! 
• sinker, seprort 
• M css't smssT 
«* tranter 
sCw-tlsa. 
Sllvered-Tip 
refills... 49<t 
Traa««t 
Republican Phone 5721 
134 East Wooster St. 
___ COLLEGE SPE CIALS 
Press 
Make   Better  Marks 
For Your  Term Papers 
By  Renting  a 
Portable Typewriter 
USE CORRASABLE  BOND 
Erase  Original  or Carbon 
without 
Telltale   Marks 
ONE DAY TYPEWRITER SERVICE 
CLEANING   •   ADJUSTMENT 
Parts    For    AU    Makes    of    Machines 
•      ^ 0m, 
mm* 
rtim, Re/, Run . . . 
Everybody, including the referee and Bowling Green 
Players, appear to be running interference for the unidentified 
Kent State player carrying the ball (34). BG's Jim Bryan (12) in 
to the left of the ball carrier and lack Hecker (81) to the right 
Kent State won 28-25. 
Falcons Drop Thriller To 
Favored Kent State, 28-25 
By DAY WOLSE 
Bowling Green, playing their best football of the season, 
almost pulled the game out of the fire in the final minute 
before 7,500 Homecoming fans at Kent, Saturday afternoon. 
Kent State, paved by good broken-field running, out-scored 
BG by only three conversions, winning 28-25. 
Half-way through the first period, after an exchange 
of    punts,    Lou    Miiriuno,    Kents 
Cross-CountryTeam 
Drops Two Meets 
The Bowling Green cross-coun- 
try team dropped two more meets 
in a double-dual with Wayne and 
Ohio Wesleyan Tuesday. Both 
meets were lost by the score of 
24-31. Ohio Wesleyan defeated 
Wayne 28-27. 
Joe Babb of Wayne was the in- 
dividual winner with a time of 
20:62 for the four mile course. 
Babb took the lead from the start 
and was never challenged. Harvey 
Sharp, Ohio Wesleyan, followed 
in  21:17. 
Despite the loss, the times of 
the Kalcon runners wero much 
improved. With most of the team 
back next year and the addition 
of a strong freshman team, the 
picture for the future is bright. 
The harriers traveled to Kalma- 
zoo, Mich., Saturday to meet the 
Central Michigan cross-country 
team and came back on the short 
end of the score, 21-40. 
Don Whitbrodt, Central Michi- 
gan, won the meet in the time of 
21:04 while his running mate, 
Host, picked up second place spot 
for the opponents. Central Michi- 
gan also garnered fifth, sixth, 
seventh, eighth, and ninth place 
places. 
The only bright spots for the 
BG team was the running of two 
sophomores. Jack Mortland, and 
Bob DeLaronde picked up third 
and fourth places inclusively. 
This was the final tune-up for 
the forthcoming MAC meet which 
will be  held  at Ohio  U.,  Nov.  6. 
The Falcon record now shows 
one win in seven dual meets. 
PRESSB0X PORTRAITS 
deaf-mute halfback, broke loose 
over tackle for 83 yards and the 
score. Mariano, also ran the con- 
version over, making the score 
7-0. 
X.nt   Score.   Again 
After a Falcon gamble failed, 
Kent took over on the BG 44. 
Three running plays resulted in 
a touchdown, with Jack Kittichier 
carrying it over and Tony Rocco 
converting, making the score 14-0. 
Then, John Ladd returned Kocco's 
kick from the 22 to the 37. The 
quarter ended as Jim Bryan hit 
Marty Keipp on the Kent State 
44. John Galyas ran to the 34 for 
another first down and Ladd cut 
over tackle for 13 yards. Two 
plays later, Bryan connected with 
Keipp, on an 18-yard pass-play, 
for the score. Bryan's conversion 
was no good and the score stood 
at 14-6. 
Later, Rittichier in attempting 
to punt, fumbled and the Falcons 
recovered on the Kent 15. Bryan 
carried to the 10 on a keep and 
Ladd ran twice to the one. From 
there, Bryan sneaked over and 
Keeker's kick was good. With the 
score 14-13, BG stopped Kent's 
next offensive maneuver. Ritti- 
chier punted and BG took over 
on the 16-yard line. Bryan went 
to the 31, running from the long 
punt and two plays later passed to 
Galyas on the 46. He then hit 
Keipp on the Kent 39. Ladd drove 
over guard to the 31 and then BG 
was penalized 16 yards. After 
Bryan ran for nine, he hit Hecker 
for a 36-yard pass and the touch- 
down. Hecker's conversion attempt 
was no good, and the half ended 
with BG ahead  19-14. 
Mariano Scores 
Shortly after Hecker's kick-off. 
Glen Freimark recovered a fumble 
on the Kent 41. The Falcons pene- 
trated to the 27, but were stopped 
there and then Kent put up a re- 
lentless ground attack which re- 
sulted in their third touchdown 
and Mariano's second on a six- 
yard off-tackle play. Bob Stimac 
converted   and   Kent   led   21-19. 
The third quarter ended with 
the Falcons threatening deep in the 
territory of the Golden Flashes. 
However this attack ended on the 
Kent 21. Kent, sparked by Mariano 
drove to the BG 46, but on 
a fourth down gamble, Mariano 
was stopped short. With first down 
on the 12, Ladd drove to the 4C. 
Then Bryan running from the 
long punt, went all the wuy to 
the Kent 33. On the same play, 
he ran to the 30. Two plays later, 
Jack Giroux connected with Heck- 
er on the eight after a Bryan 
pitchout. On the next play, Bry- 
an ran across for Bowling Green's 
fourth touchdown, but his extra- 
point attempt was no good. When 
Kent was penalized on this play, 
Ben Rowe tried to carry it across, 
but he failed and the score was 
26-21. 
Hecker kicked to Mariano on 
the one, Giroux stopping him on 
the 10. On the first play from 
scrimmage, Rittichier, on a pitch- 
out galloped 90 yards and running 
behind his interference scored the 
Golden Flashes fourth touchdown. 
Stimac converted making the 
score Kent 28, BG 26. 
So Near And Yet 
First   downs   ——— 
By    rukhlna; _ 
By    parsing 
s»t   yards   manias ... . 
Net  yard*  puslng  . 
Net   yards  total ■"asses   attempted 
I'asses   completed  
1'asses   latirr■■■■■■ 
ISO K. HI. 
M IS 
11 14 
* ■ 
Itt 40* 
l« <7 
5»7 «sa 
It l 
II i 
1 • 
Puats 
Fumblea  
Fumbles  last _ 
Penalised  
. I for 47    3 for « 
-II 
1 1 
4 for ZS    4 for 20 
Drop  In . . . 
between classes and discuss that 
lecture or test over a delicious 
hot fudge sundae! 
Besides our complete fountain service we offer you the 
most for the least in a full line of sandwiches. 
UNIVERSITY DAIRY BAR 
Complete Carry-Out Service 
Open 7 Days a Week Phone 5386 
Independents Hold 
Play-Of f To Decide 
League Champions 
A battle royal looms into view 
this week as three independent 
football teams seek to break a 
three-way deadlock in league IX 
The Ancients, MIS, and the Name- 
less Wonders will have a two- 
game play-off to decide who is to 
meet the League I champions, the 
AH Stars, Wednesday to decide 
the Independent champion. 
Monday, MIS and The Ancients 
met in the first elimination con- 
test. The Nameless Wonders drew 
a bye in the first round, and meet 
the winner of Monday's contest. 
Then Wednesday the winner of 
that game will play the League 
I victors to decide the Independent 
champ, and who will play the 
Fraternity champion under the 
lights Friday night to decide the 
1954 Intramural Football Champ- 
ion. 
INDEPENDENT 
FOOTBALL 
LEAGUE I 
I.am                               W L Pel. 
All Stan                        4 
Loww   T>" Warrior. _ J 
SI  •!»                                2 
Kaufman   AC                    1 
E.   Hall.r.                          0 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1.000 
.7S0 
.500 
.250 
.000 
LEAGUE II 
T»am                          W L Pel. 
Th*   Ancients                    3 
Nam«l*u    Wonders       3 
MXB.      .                       1 
Invaders                          ? 
Galloping  Comedian.    0 
1 
1 
1 
3 
3 
.750 
.750 
.750 
.225 
.000 
By DICK  BUDD 
Whether Kent State underrated the Falcons much too 
highly or no will probably remain a football mystery, but 
the Golden Flashes nearly became another victim in last 
week's long: list of upsets. 
With Bradshaw still riding the bench, Jim Bryan con- 
tinued to fill the quarterback slot, and very ably we might 
add. Bryan played his finest game 
Gal Bowlers Meet 
To Get Ball Rolling 
The women's Bowling Club is 
meeting in 206 Women's Bldg. at 
7 p.m. tomorrow to organize com- 
petitive teams. 
Club dues are $1. Weekly bowl- 
ing costs are CO cents for two 
games and 10 cent* for rental of 
bowling shoes. Teams will play 
every Friday from 4 to 5:30 p.m. 
at the Al-Mar Bowling Alley. 
Practice begins Nov. 12. 
Dormitories and sorority hous- 
es will compete until March, tho 
close of the bowling season. 
of football since entering the col- 
lege ranks. He picked up 117- 
yards rushing and completed 9 
of 18 passes for another 146-yards. 
After piling up a 14-0 first period 
lead Tr»Tor Rees. Kent coach, threw In 
his second iMm, and as th* new rulei 
provid*, was forced to lia*t them In. 
Sparked by Bryan, th* Falcons took 
Immediate advantage o| tho situation 
and  capltallied. 
It might be interesting to note 
that in reviewing the statistics 
thus far this season, we find that 
John Ladd hasn't been charged 
with any lost yardage. 
FUro aro a few sidelights on th* 
Golden Flashes. Mlk* Norcla. who 
cauied tho Falcons so much trouble 
Saturday, named honorable mention 
on the all-Mid-Amerclan squad In 19S3. 
never played high school football. 
Frank DePaolo, sophomore 
quarterback, is the only out-of- 
state player with the Golden 
Flashes. His home is Dobbs Ferry, 
New   York. 
Kent State football teams have 
never suffered a losing season 
since Trevor Rees took up the 
coaching duties in 11)46. 
With two former Falcon grldders In 
the professional limelight It seems an 
opportune time to compare the college 
football records of Bob Schneliter and 
Jim Ladd. 
Both Schnelker and Ladd played 
three years of varsity ball and this 
is a run-down on the total achieve- 
ments of the two ends. Schnelker, 
playing from 1947-49 caught a 
total of 43 passes, gained 814 
yards, and scored 13 touchdowns 
and 79 points. 
Ladd. playing from 1951-53 In 27 
games, caught 90 passes, gained 1.341 
yards and scored 17 times. Ladd. now 
with  the Chicago  Cardinals,  has  start- 
BiU's Coop 
CARRY-OUT 
SPECIAL 
6 Burgers 
for $1.00 
We Now Serve 
PIZZA   PIE 
To Order With: 
• PEPPERONI 
• MUSHROOMS 
• ANCHOVIES 
440 East Wooster 
A Complete Selection Of School 
Supplies... 
Falcon Suppliers For 20 Years 
B.G. Sweatshirts B.G. Tee Shirts 
B.G. Pennants B.G. Stationery 
KIGER'S DRUG STORE 
ed   four   out   the   five  games  In   which 
he has been a member of the team. 
Probably tho most interesting 
football games played by any 
Ohio team this season arc yet to 
come. Next Saturday, the newly 
crowned MAC champions, Miami, 
will meet In liana. Two weeks fol- 
lowing, the Redskins will play 
Cincinnati, twentieth in the na- 
tion and the top ranking team in 
Ohio. Ohio State is ruled out of 
the rating because they do not 
meet any Ohio teams. Both of these 
games may give some satisfaction 
to Bowling Green fans. 
Intramural football hai taken some 
great strides since Its meager Introduc- 
tion in 1944. and next Friday night. 
In our estimation, the sport is finally 
reaching Its lust position. 
The intramural playoff game 
between the independent champion 
and the fraternity champion will 
bo held under the lights in the 
university stadium. The intramural 
department may be assured that 
we will give the game as much 
backing as any major sport and 
the hope here is, that the students 
should do the same. 
If the fact could be realised by lh« 
student body, intramurals could lend 
much interesting pastime to the -port, 
minded. The attendance at intramural 
•vents on many campuses, surpasses 
that of some of  the minor  sports. 
Mel's 
Barber Shop 
520 E. Wooster St. 
Convenient Barber Serv- 
ice .. . No Waiting . . . 
Two Barbers to Serve 
You. 
Try these tempting Cakes 
and Pastries and taste the 
wonderful difference. 
"The Bakery that 
Bakes to sell 
again." 
RANDALLS 
BAKERY 
186 S. Main 
Phone 6471 
DAIRY QUEEN 
STORE 
1 Block West of 
University on 
Wooster St. 
Q III*. ..I.I Hit. MIL. IHH . 
Next Week is Lucky 7 
Week ... Register 
Today 
THIS IS THE MONTH OF 
REMEMBER 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
7 8i 11 12 15 
14 15 19 
m 
20 
W7 
108 S. Main 
ALSO GIFTS WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS 
House Of Flowers 
331 N. Main St. Phone 31045 
No Fool He ... Or Is He? Johnson A TO's Sweetheart Maurer New Prexy 0f Sociology Club 
l'hoton   by   Jim   florilon 
Dal* Pile*, the winning Li'l Abnor. appears unmindful of 
the charms of his Daisy Mae, Barbara Gruner, at the Alpha Tau 
Omega Sadie Hawkins Dance in the Men's Gym Saturday 
night Center, members of ATO's cleanup committee hustle 
a reluctant calf down the gym's front steps to a waiting truck 
after the dance. At right. Stanley Steed, chicken chaser, is all 
set to get the bird. 
The sleepless ATO's worked until sunrise to clear the gym 
of hay bales, livestock, outhouses, wagons, wheels, and a bath- 
tub. 
| Around Campus 
TUESDAY 
HEW FEATURE ADDRESS OF THE 
DAY. "Tha Layman and HU Doct- 
rine," Spaakar—Mr. Frank J. 
Sh..d, Main  Aud..  11   p.m. 
CANTERBURY CLUB. Froul Chapal. 7- 
I ajn. 
BETA PI THETA. Studio  B.  7:30-9  p.m. 
FT A. Fin*  Aral Aud. 7-10  p.m. 
WEDNESDAY 
REW FEATUBE ADDRESS OF THE 
DAY. "America—Spiritually Un- 
limited." Speaker— Rabbi Frank 
P.  Roianthal.   Main  Aud..   11   urn. 
TAU BETA SIGMA. Room 200 P.A. 
Bldg.. 3 p.m. 
UCF. Prout Chap.l.  4 5 p.m. 
CYGNETS,   Natatorium.   6:30-1:30   p.m. 
FiA.   R.c.   Hall.   71  p.m. 
PHI SIGMA MU. Studio B. 7-8  p.m. 
SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT OF 
MANAGEMENT, Fin* Arts Aud.. 
710 pjn. 
FROSH  CLUB.   Lab  School   Gym.   7-1 
pjn. 
BETA BETA BETA. Room 300 Momloy 
Hull.   7   pjn. 
PRE LAW CLUB. Room II. Gate. 7:30 
pjn. 
GAMMA THETA UPSILON. Room 302. 
Library.   7   pjn. 
THEOLOGY   BTUDY   CLUB.   Nowman 
Hall.   7:30  pjn. 
QUILL TYPE. Studio B. 1-9 pjn. 
THURSDAY 
REW   FEATURE   ADDRESS   OF   THE 
DAY.   "Th»   Rote  o|   Ih.   Chrlitlan 
In   Ik*   Global   Slruaate   lor   tho 
Mind     o(     Youth."     Speaker—Dr. 
GoucharoH,   Main   Aud.   II   a.m. 
DISTRIBUTIVE     EDUCATION     CLUBS. 
Roc HalL 3:30 a.m. to 5:30 pjn. 
BRIDGE   CLUB.   Lab  School   Gym.   7- 
10 pjn. 
KAPPA  ALPHA MU. Flu.  Aral  Aud.. 
74 pjn. 
CHRISTIAN   SCIENCE,   Prout   ChapoL 
7-7:30   pjn. 
Art Group Meeting To 
Discuss Future Plans 
Art Guild will meet Wednes- 
day, Nov. 3 at 7 p.m. in the Fine 
Arts Gallery. During the business 
meeting the program and calen- 
dar for the year will be discus- 
sed. A nominations committee to 
select a slate of officers will bo 
appointed. 
Art Guild meetings will be held 
the first ami third Wednesday 
of each month. Movies, discus- 
sions, and field trips are planned. 
Delta riii Delta, recognition 
society in art, will follow the sa'.no 
meeting schedule with business 
meetings to follow the Art Guild 
meeting. 
BGSU TOPIC ON WOWO 
First of a series of weekly half- 
hour radio programs by Ltowling 
Green State University, will be 
broadcast at U p.m. KST, Thurs- 
day over station WOWO, Fort 
Wayne, Indiana. 
Classifieds 
II IN I I II I ...I i,n,,l... all* eMti 
roilllltl ..I f li .- Of Hr. J. I". In iilnitl . ■'.A.   Iihlif. 
nidi alttlng -fi» Hi- will ba pro* i. I ■- ■ I 
by Oiiii'Ka 1'hl Alpha, wumail'a aarvlra 
"i. iiiiiiiiiii    I'hona:     .''.'.I 
i "i;     I'KOMi'T     -i i.i ii i Hi in* 
your dry i-lnuilna to MI'KUIU HI HI — 
from   till'   i.iiti-   Tlimlra. 
HKK IIM: For your rn-anl imrtlaa— 
l.ui LI- -i-li-. linn of popular null . In--li nI 
rri-oriln—NrxiillH. n. t ,..- from tin' lint* 
Tli,-ntri\ 
BLUEBIRD CLASSICS 
GIVE YOU RCA VICTOR HIGH QUALITY.. 
FOR ONLY $2.98 PER ALBUM! 
Enjoy brand now Bluebird tucordingi of popular clastic*. They're- per 
formed far outstanding artist*, and made by RCA Victor under the finest 
acoustical and engineering condition*. On Long Play or 45 Extended 
Play. There are aa many aa four records in "15 EP" Bluebird albums— 
an all-time bargain of only 75* per record 1 Chooao your favoritee from 
our distinctive diaplay rack today. Ask for /ree catalog of Bluebird 
CMM 
segalls 
ACROSS FROM THE GATE THEATER 
Linda Sue Johnson, Gamma Phi 
Beta, has been elected sweetheart 
of Alpha Tau Omega. Last Mon- 
day the ATOs gave a surprise 
serenade for their new sweetheart. 
Pi Kappa Alpha gave a party 
for Alpha Phi on Friday, Oct. 22. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon entertained 
Gamma Phi at a party last Satur- 
day. Delta Zeta held an Italian 
Pizza Party at the house for mem- 
bers and their dates Friday night. 
Delta Tau Delta held a Halloween 
party Friday for members and 
their dates. The Men's Independ- 
ent Society had a party for mem- 
bers and their dates at the house 
Friday night. 
A scries of exchange dinners 
were held during the past few 
days. Phi Kappa Tau held an ex- 
change dinner with Alpha Delta 
Pi Oct. 20. 
Phi Mu had a dinner with Phi 
Kappa Psi the same day. Alpha 
Gamma Delta and the Phi Taus 
had an exchange dinner Oct. 27. 
Alpha Xi Delta and Phi Delta 
Theta held a dinner the same even- 
ing. Thursday Alpha Chi Omega 
exchanged with Sigma Alpha Ep- 
silon. 
Gnmma Phi held an exchange 
dinner last Thursday with Kappa 
Sigma.    I'iKA    had   an   exchange 
dinner with Chi Omega last 
Wednesday. 
Alpha Xi had a house party for 
members of the house, and their 
guests last Saturday. Zeta Beta 
Tau gave a Halloween party for 
the Phi Mu's Oct. 29. 
After the Daisy Mae-Li'l Abner 
parade, the Phi Taus attended a 
dinner at the Phi Mu house. 
Alpha Gamma Delta held its 
annual Apple Polishing Party last 
Thursday for members of the fac- 
ulty. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon held initia- 
tion ceremonies for its pledges 
laht Tuesday. New pledges are 
John McCarthy, William Tasker, 
and William Thomas. 
Mrs. Beatrice Maurer has been 
elected president of the Sociology 
Club. Other new officers are: 
William Williams, vice-president; 
Marilyn Evans, treasurer; Dorothy 
Jones, secretary; John Miller and 
Joyce Ludecker, program co- 
chairmen; and Mary Lou Morri- 
son and Jane Brown, publicity 
co-chairmen. 
The  next meeting  is scheduled 
for 4 p.m., Nov. 9, in 107 MH. 
An informal program and coffee 
hour is planned. 
COUNTY HECOBDEB TO SPEAK 
Clyde A. Loomis, Wood County 
recorder, will speak at the meet- 
ing of Pre-Law Club at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, Nov. 8, in 11 Gate 
Theatre, according to Sheldon 
Sadugor,   president   of   the   club. 
24 Hour 
Film Developing 
Service 
No Extra Charge 
Campus Corner 
900 East Wooster 
Across From Kohl Hall 
LYRIC %*k 
He makes Two-Timing; 
an Art... And gets away 
with it. 
ALEC 
GUINNESS 
YVONNE 
DeCARLO 
CELIA 
JOHNSON 
a. THE 
CAPTAIN'S 
PARADISE" 
'lA'ZCLZto^ 
TUE. and WED. 
CLIFTON WEBB in 
'Woman's World' 
at 7:25 — 9:30 
THUR.      FRI.    SAT. 
Powerful Picturization of the Novel 
COMING SOON 
'WHITE CHRISTMAS" 
in VISTA VISION 
BING CROSBY     —     DANNY KAYE 
Low . .. and behold! 
The motommic Chewolet for '55 
Chevrolet and General Motors took a whole new look at the low-cost car 
—and just look what happened!    NOW BEING 5HOWNI 
ll« lal Air Sport Coupa-ona of 14 naw FiiAer iod> baau'iei In Ifcraa ne« aerial. 
The valvc-in-head V8 as only the valve-in- 
hcad leader can build it! 
Now Chevrolet introduces the "Turbo-Fire 
V8"! High horsepower (162), high-compression 
(8 to 1). high prrfnrmanrr and surprisingly 
high gas mileage! Available with standard 
transmission, or with the extra-cost options 
of Overdrive or l'owcrglide. 
You can choose from 
two new sixes, too! 
The last word in six-cylinder performance! 
New "Blue-Flame 136" teamed with Power- 
glide and a new "Blue-Flame 123" with 
standard transmission or Overdrive. 
Now Chevrolet and General Motors have come 
up with a completely new idea: to build a car 
that offers the very newest styling, the most 
modern features, and the finest performance. 
It's something that took a lot of doing and 
that only the world's leading car builders could 
do. Evenihinq's new in this Motoramic Chev- 
rolet fror.. its lower top right down to its 
tubrless tires. Come see itt 
The motommic 
Chevrolet 
More than a new car—a new concept of low-cost motoring! 
See the Motoramic Chevrolet at Your Chevrolet Dealer's 
